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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 
.Another Si.be~ iris season has come and gone, l•ving us lovely 

•&moriH of gardens visi. tea, new fri8Dds made and old friends seen, and 
tliose aei tine first-yeal'-to-blooa seedlings seen in our own and other 
Drdeu. 'lo Kay and ae tlaere was also the special pl~e of our iris trip 
to auo,., useribed elsewhere in this issu.e. 

O:t •ours• the mbjeet uppermost in -.v lli.Dd as I write -.v final "Pre .. 
ident•a Pace" ie the llappiness and satisfaction tlae past three years ban 
gi TeD ae. Tlle pleasure of serri.Dg our Society and tlle su.pport and .llelp I 
U.ve reeeived from the officers, Board, ic11 tor &Dd Committees an4 ALL of ! 
you llave 11ad1:1 the taslc of beinc President a txul.y rewarding experience. I 
mu.st say a special "tAank you" to Kay for all the typing slle llas done for 
ae and for her advice on all sorts of questions. 

On the basis of my experience I can genuinely congratulate Bill 
KcG&rvq 1dlo will beoome Presi.dent on Jamiary 1, 1'75. I know that ~. too, 
will enjoy the opportwti.ty you llave given hia to 8$1'Te SSI and that with 
Your SllJJOJrt the Society will continue to grow and improve under his lea
llership. 

~s and all good wishes to you all. 

22 September 1'74 

MINUTiS OJ' BO.I.RD tiJ:TllC: J.T BJANOU, ~SDJ.Y, Kil 15, 1,74 

Hrs. idwaris and Mr. Peek are to diswss possi.ble arrangements for purebae
inc printing throU&}l the .iimpire State Iris Society to determine i:t thereb7 
SSI 4l8l1 save p~ tu If. Y. Sales Tax. 

The Board appreved setting up a portable diSJlq to be sent to Cennntiona 
ud similar oeeasions to publieiH tlle Siberian irises. Prof. KcGe.rYe7 is 
to eonailt an •XJtert of llis acquaintance about the matter of getting Sllit.1-
able pie'tllres or slides. 

J.n lllldio-viaial slide program is to be set u,. Pn>t. McCarve7 will wcnk 
vi th tlae Slides Chail'IDan on this. 

'ftlere 'ftt!I a tieeuseion o~ aow to stimlllate Ml!erian. Altetiona- in other irea8 
ti.an the lfortheast. It was decided to record on a m&'J of the United States 
and Canada the lo-.tioa of each memb~ in order to determine nere there 
are Sllffieient m•bera vi thin a 13111&11 area to qport an auction, and tlaen 
eontaet SOBie member there who might take on tlle direction ot a local aue
tion. Possibly an Auction Cllairman and Committee will be appointed. 
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The question was raised of having our OWll Morgan Medal to be presented to 
the Morgan Award winners. This is to be studied for costs, etc. Mr. Stulc 
pointed out that if ve decide to do so we might be better off to purollase 
a number of medals at one time rather than tie up the money in a bank 
where it will bring returns unequal to the increase in the price of silTar. 

The Chainnan. of the Publicity Committee is to obtain one-page articles 
from Mrs. Witt and Prof. McGarvey on the care and handling of both 28s and 
40s an the West Coast and iast-to-Central America respectiTely, to be made 
available to any area for publicity purposes. 

At the request of Mrs. Ceol Busey on the subject of ju~, it vaa the 
feeling of the Board that there should be two classes of Siberians, one for 
tae 28s and one for the 40s; hybrids between the two should be eDibit8' 
and judged with the group to which they have a greater resemblance. 

Mr. Varner Tolunteered to serve as Historian on a trial basis. 

Hereafter if a non-member wishes to subscribe to the publication at a xate 
equivalent to a year's dues, he may do so, but this will not constitute 
membership nor will it include the right to TOte in elections or run for 
office or in any way have a voice in the operation of the Society. This 
decision is not to be publicised as our aim is to encourage those interested 
to join the Society, and become active members and workers. 

Mrs. Barnes ·reported that there are now four Siberian Robins flying. 

' Mrs. ~wards is to investip te the possibility of haviDg Mrs. Harriet 
Segesseman look into and report on the history of the Siberians. 

Mrs. li:dwards is also to get a price from the printer for making up station
eryfrom the design of Kavin Okins in her possession which, if the price is 
right, could be sold as gift items for the benefit of the Seeiety. 

Dr. Mci:Wen is to obtain reports from all committees to be sent to Mrs. 
idwards to be printed in the Fall issue of TSI. 

At this point it was necessarj' to adjourn the meeting, which was reeumed. 
the following day for discussion of the Blldget. 

This discussion was led by the Treasurer, <llnther Sta:rlc. It was estimated 
that income from dues would amount to about 1455, with an additional 
amount of perhaps 1350 from tha annual auction lleld at the home of the 
Warblirtons in Westboro, Mass. Since ib:pensea were estimated at about 1560, 
it was clear that our dues alone do not meet the needs of the Society. Tbue 
the importance of other income, such as that from the auction, is obTious 
if the dues are to be kept at thair present level of $2 yearly. 

(li:ditor•s comment: The estimate of expenses does not include the cost of 
produciDg the Cheek List or any other apecial.f"1blication that 1183' be needed.) 
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0 BSE RV AT I O N S Rii:GARDING srB.lSRIAN rRisiS 11 ~roP.a: in• 
Currier Mcaen 

.i:l.even years ago an international symposium devoted to irises was 
held in Plorenee, Italy. This year, from June 4 to 7, a second sympcisiua 
was held at Liblice, CsechosloTakia, under the leadership of Dr. Milan 
Blasek:, Curator of the Botanical Qarden at Pruhonice. Because one of the 
Principal topics for discussion at the symposium was the classification 
of irises, I was inv:i. ted to attend in order to report the efforts of the 
SS! Ad Hoc Committee on Nomenclature of Siberian Irises. It proved to be 
a most interesting meeting and in the seventeen days we bad in ihrope we 
also had an opportunity to attend a meeting of' · the Gesellschaf't der Stau
den frEIWld• in Tubingen on Kay 31 and the Bri tisb Iris Society Show and 
Dinner on June 11. 

The Gesellschaf't der Staudenf'reunde (Society of' i'riends of Perennials) 
is the former Deutsche Iris- und Liliengesellschaf't which changed its D8llle 

recently in order to reflect the broader interests of' most of the members 
in aany prernnials in addition to irises and lilies. Beeause of' our late 
arrival Kay and I had to miss most of' the garden Tisite but were fortunate 
to see the lovely gardens of' .Mr. and Hrs. Bennann Bald; .Mr. Bald is Pre .. 
ident of' the Gesellschaf't. At their home they have developed in a space I 
would judge to be no more than a few thousand square feet an enchanting 
Series of plantings separated by shrubs, rocks and small trees in such a 
way as to give the impression of six or more indi Tidual gardens, including 
a water garden complete with a small waterfall and Siberian irises beside 
a pool. Thsir main collection of irises is in another garden several miles 
away in the country. Mr. Bald hybridises tall bearded irises and they, 
naturally, predominate. liowner, we saw a number of well-grown Siberians. 
Most of them were familiar older oul.tivars but one was new to us, namely, 
the late Max Steiger's Apf'elblutte. This was vine red in color with a 
white blue and fairly wide, semif'laring falls. It appeared to have only 
two buds and no branch but the color and form were pleasing. 

The meeting of the German Society was held in the Botanical Garden 
at the UniTersi ty of 'l'llbingen. The grounds were immaculately groomed and 
beautifully pl.anted. There were a good number of' clumps of Siberians, 
especially along a brook, together vi th I. pseudacorus. ill the f'omer 
appeared to be various clones of I. sibirica. At the meeting that evening 
Mr. l!'rits Kuhl.ei.B p.ve a fin~ talk with magnificent slides of irises, 
includ.i.Dg Siberians, and other perennials; and I shoved slides of American 
Siberian introductions of the past ten years or so. 

On the following day our fellow SS! member. Mr. .li:ckard Berlin, fo~ 
merly an ardent bybridizer of Medians wt now deYOted to Siberians, drove 
us to his holl1e in Biberaeh an der Biss. Be llas been using colchieine for 
several years and now has a number of' second-generation tetraploids. lie 
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also has at least tvo induced chimeras of I. pswdacorus and one induced 
plant of I. setosa which appeared to me to be eiuy tetraploid. In both of 
these the falls flare nicely and the setosa had velvety textl.lre. " 

Next day he and his charming wife drove us to the Bodensee on the 
shores of which Germany, 

4
ustria and Swi tserland meet; and there ill a 

meadow area close to Langenargen we saw thousands of I. sibirica growing 
wild together with smaller DWllbers of I. p&e11dacorus. All resembled the 
illustration in Dykes' The Genus Iris, with fine branching and mediua blue 
flowers with much splashing of white lllalid.ngs on the pendant falls giving 
a plicata-like effect. Al though all were similar they showed considerable 
variation. About a quarter had reddish violet instead 0£ blue-violet stand
ards. Another quarter had the white plicata-like marldngs to a pronounced 
degree and in about 5% of them this was so extreme that the falls appeared 
to be almost white all the vay to the tipe crisscrossed with narrow blue-· 
'Yiolet lines. In l to ~ the falls, instead of hanging, were nearly hori
llontal. About half had tvo branches with . 3 or even 4 buds at the terminal, 
giving a total bud count of 5 to a. The height veried from 2t to 4 feet. I 
saw almost none without at least one branch at Langenargen but an hour's 
drive farther at Wasserburg very few had two branches, most had one and 
about a third had no branch. Othendse they were similar in the tvo places. 
Unfortunately I had no tapemeasure but would estimate that the diameter of 
the flowers was about 3 inches, increased to perhaps 4 inches in the few 
with flaring form. The falls were about 3/4 to one inch wide and about 
twice as long as wide. Standards were upright at about 30 degrees from tlle 
'Vertical. The fact that I. sibirica is a plant of low, wet meadows was well 
illustrated at both sites which were SWley meadows but definitely boggy 
and clearly sW.table also for pseudacorus. All were in areas of the meadows 
where they received :f\l.ll sun. &lbsequently at the symposium in Csechoslova
kia, a field trip was made to northwest ·Bohemia where we saw wild Siberians 
growing near Cereniate. Here again the area was a wet meadow and I. pseud
acorus was present also. The flowers and plants w..ire similar to the predom
inant ones seen near the Bod~nsee. They had one branch only and 5 buds. I 
saw none with the extreme "plicata type" pattern but this may bave been a 
matter of numbers since there were thousands at the Bodensee and only 30 or 
so in the Bohemian meadow. 

Although not part of this trip I will mention also a plant of I. sibil"
ica sent to me by Dir. Roman Kutylowski of Warsaw which had been collected 
in the wild in Poland. This example of the species closely resembles the 
predominant ones near the Bodensee. It grows 40 inches tall and has tvo 
branches bearing 2 buds each plus usually 4 at the teminal; a truly splen
did plant. 

The symposium in Csechoslovakia was held in the C&stle of Liblice 
near i!lelnik which since the seventeen-hundreds has been identified vi th the 
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CHChoslovaldan Academy of Sciences through the scientific interests of its 
Doble owner. Iiov the state uses it most app:ropriatel7 for scientific meet
ings. The participants numbered 8:5. Simul. taneous translation in Czech, Bus
Sian, German and inglish saved the day for Bee Warburton and Kay and me! 
!l'wo of the four days were devoted to lectures and the other two to a trip 
to the Botanical Ge.rd.ens of Pl'l.lhonice and the field trip referred to above 
on which ve saw I. aphylla growing on a steep, rocky hillside but not in 
bloom, as well as the eibirica already noted. The only paper specific&lly 
related to Siberian ·irises was the report I presented for the SSI Ad Roe 
Committee on Nomenclature (presented elsewhere in this issue) and an evening 
showing of the slides I had used also at the meeting in Germany. B:ovever, 
discussion and slides of various species of Sibirieae were included in more 
general presentations made by Dr. Rodionenko of the u. s. s. R. and Mr. 
Kohlein of Germany as well as others. Bee Warburton gave a paper on elass
ification of Medians and in a second appearance shoved excellent slides of 
aore recent introductions especially in the Tall Beardeds. 

Of particular importance to me as chainnan of the SSI Ad Hoe Committee 
was the opportunity to talk with Dr. George Rodionenko, a noted iris taxon
omist and Director of the Leningrad Botanical Ge.rd.en, regarding the efforts 
of our Committee. It was gratifying to learn that he is currently engaged 
in a study of Series Sibiricae to learn whether revision of his current 
c-iassification is warranted vi th regard to them. 

Die to the efforts of Milan Blasek the Botanical Garden of Pruhonice 
has an excellent collection of more than a thousand tall and median bearded 
irises as well as several hundred examples of maJV" of the beardless species 
&nd hybrids. Unfortunately Dr. Blazek has not been able to import any dating 
after 1967 but this was for me offset by a wonderful historical collection 
Of the very earliest introductions and species which one rarely sees in the 
United States •. !t rq request Dr. Blazek gave me a list of the 45 cultivars 
of Siberian irises which are now at the Botanical Garden or elsewhere in 
Cseehoslovalda. This includes many of the fine ones of earlier da7B but 
only one as recent as 1966. It is 1JY hope that our SSI hybridisers can give 
plants to make the really remaiicable iris collection at Pl'l.lhonice filly 
representative of the recent best in Siberians. 

The final part of our pilgrimage was the anmial :Sri tish Iris Society 
Show and dinner on June 11 and 12. This provided not only a great oppol'
tunity to see lovely flowers but also to see old friends and meet new ones. 
It was good to see our fellow countryman, Roy Davidson, who had been in li:ll8'
land several weeks studying records of iris species with Mr. Brian Mathew 
at the Herbarium at Kev Gardens. Some of Mrs. Brummitt's outstanding Si.bel'
ians were on display at the show but regretfully not her lg72 introduction 
S& BORSi which I had hoped to see. Outstanding was a scape of IIUilM;[HG 
SPliil:S in the display of the Norton Hall Nurseries which bore 5-inch flowers 
of beaut if\11 form with falls 2i- inches wide. I have never seen such a well 
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grow example of it in our country. I also was fortunate to see a single 
flower of Mrs. Tallack' s 1973 introduction CANONRJRY B.&LL~ of semifiaring 
fo:nn and pleasing violet-clue color. It is said to be particularly out
standing in its wide branching but thll.e, of course, I could not judge. 
Among the displays was an excellent one featuring various iris species 
including aome of the 40-chr. Siberians, which was presided over by Mr. 
Brian Mathew of the Kev Garden Herbarium. 

I was also 11111ch interested in two hybrids shown by Mr. Donald Patton: 
one, bis fine brown HOLD.SN CLOUGH which he believes is a wild cross of 
I. c:hrysoe;raphes x I. pseudacorus, the other an interesting patterned blue 
which he lists as a cross of I. chrysographes and I. versicolor. Another 
intere::.ting Siberian vas one of Japanese type exhibited by Alex Back. All 
si% segments had the appearance of falls in their position and in having 
identical mukings, vi th only the styles being upright. 

As in our country there is unquestionably a growing interest in the 
Siberians in ~and and I also met several people who are interested in 
Cal-~bes although I do not know of any new ones that have originat~d 
there. 

Al together the trip vas a wonderful experience which Kay and I will 
remember with pleasure. 

-o-o-o-o
.Rii:PORT OF TH.i!l Ri!:GISTBATIONS AND AWARDS OOMMITT.ii:j 

Xevin Vaughn. 

The Clommi ttee recommends: 
1. That we contiwe the registration of unregistered but distributed mate
rial. The Committee has previously registered Dorothy Spofflbrd' s JUN.1: VIOLJ?r 
and Jilisabeth Nesmi*1l' s CAN'.roN BLUE. We are still looking for infonnation 
on Mrs. Spofford' s clone distributed as Lazure Blue. 
2. That we cooperate with the AIS Registrar to put chromosome counts on 
regi.stxations and to correct inaccuracies in registration. 
3. That we propose to the .Board of Directors that a Morgan Medal be estab
lished, in view of the increased activity in hybridizing. The chaiman 
does not urge the establishment of an inte:nnediate AM- requirements for a 
medal the same as those for the Morgan Award would be sufficient. l\mds for 
the medal could come from auction proceeds. 

:-: :-: :-: :-: 

The .illditor requests that members PL~ take note ol the issue deadlines 
which appear on page one below the Index. More than once since I took on 
this job articles have come too late for the issue in which they would be 
aiaely and useful- by the next isSlle they were out-of-date. 
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SIBJilRiil IRISES AT 'mli: BRITISH IRIS OOCIET! SHOW 1974. 

Boy Davidscm. 

Without doubt llrs. Brwamitt•s DRJWfiIG SPIRES was the most outstanding 
1,1ew . ( to me) Siberian iris seen in the show. I can only regard it as seen on 
the show bench as I did not see it growing, but it impressed me as a magni
ficent, graceful and refulgent flower of great individuality. Noted on the 
Borton Hall 1iurseries stand was a sib to it, not as aa,le, but colored a 
richer blue. On :U.diley Limlegar's stand was a sib to VIOLi'r ~boasting 
the nice contrast of blue styles on a violet-toned flower. ~en in bud the 
evening before, LIMli:lli:ARf shoved the promising cool greenish color that : 
never diminished in the opened blossom the next morning and was still cool 
in the evening. Certainly a most elegant creation, one I coveted. 

In exhibits for competition, Classes of Division VI, Sibirica Slbsec
tion, were amply full and the entries of high qual.i ty ;ndeed. In Class 26 
(Siberian hybrids, 3 in 3 vases, 6 stalks each) Mr. Back took first, and 
the Spender Challenge Trophy, with COOL SPRING, CAMBRIDGE and WHITE SWIRL; 
Kr. Christopher C8Dle second withliOT'l'INGllAM LAC.IS, BIDE Mil!JS and MOUNTAIN 
LAD:. Mrs. Brumi. tt' s spJlendid entry of LIMElliSART, CAMBRIDGE, and an 
unnamed Cal-Si.be from Bob ,Schreiner• s tWeesers had to be disqualified as 
not conforming to schedule for the class. It would have placed in the 
Species Classes, Division VII. 

In Class 'r7 (Siberian hybrids, 3 in 3 vases, 3 stalks each) Mrs. Good
win took first vi th PUllPL& MERE, BLU.i!! MiRE and WHIT~ Sft!BL; Mr. Patton was 
second with )iH:rTE SWIRL, PURPLE IEll and TYCOON. 

In class 28 (Siberian hybrids, 3 stalks of one or more varieties in l 
vase) Mrs. Goodwin was first with PLACID WAT&RS, WHITE SWIIL and CAMBRIDGE; 
M1:. Patton second with REL.ii:N AS'roR, FORJ!:TELL and BLU:i!: WILSJN; Mr. Jeffs 
was third vi th Hutchison sdlg. 0/,, CAMBRIDGE and WISC.EI WHITE. This 
Hutchison seedling was a huge medium blue, ~TID:AU-like, mothlike; and 
Foretell looked very well in the crowd- of good sise, it is yellow veined 
violet, the styles and standards smoked-buff with tiny visible lines 
etched in purple-grq. BLU.o'!) WILOON had nothing of the Yilsonii look to it 
&nd in fact appeared to be "another Siberian", and Schreiner•s Cal-Si.be was 
similar to FAIR CX>LI.&i:N, the color not quite as blue- an allover etched pat
tern on a creamy ground. 

It was not my lot to see and study many Siberians in the field; a 
very great many were seen, not aa yet in flower, at Kew, Wisley and Edin
burgh, many of them with collector's munbers on labels such as bulleyana, 
chr;ysographes, clarlcei, forrestii and wilsonii • 

...::I.sewhere is a report on what I found in herbarium research on my 
trip. Perhaps it will be of interes t. 
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~ CON'l~TION AT BOANOU 

Peg ..:idwards. 

I've been goin(; to l:onventions for 16 years now and never have I seen 
Siberians better grown. They were really spectacular! I saw for the first 
time this year ANNIV.cIB&RY and WING ON WING; on seeing Mrs. Brummitt'a 
fine white my first thought was that WHIT.& SWIBL was outdated, and then I 
saw Prof. McGarvey's white beauty and thought it was a tie for beat vbite. 
Then in the Price prden I saw the cassebeer classic and decided it Y&S a 
three-way tie. They differ su.fficiently from one another so that there ia 
plenty of room for all three- and for Mr. Ki tton 1 s WH!Tz: MA.GNIPIC!:li~ as . 
well, which is not of the wide-flaring type Yi.th horisontal falls, but has 
the gracefully pendant shape that was for so long ~ shape of Siberians. 
Jach type has its place in any Siberian planting. !OUBFOLD WBITi, a tetra
ploid from Dr. Mc.11iven, is a large and handsome iris .too, though I would not 
be completely happy with the shape of its haft; it tapers outward so that 
there is no •dividing line' between the haft and the blade and so I don 1 t 
see that perfect circle (well, almost perfect?) that to me distinguishes 
the falls of the Siberians from the other grassy-leaved Apogone. still, 
this is a matter of taste, and thi·s one point aside it is a lovely and, 
seemingly, a vigorous cultiv&J". 

ORVILL.i: FAY, another of the McEwen tets, is a stunning blue, and his 
m.u..-: PJilrnANT, also a tet, is a lovely deep velvety violet blue, both well 

:.-worth having. Among the diploids PANSY PUBPLlil is a fine velvet a little more 
on the violet side, and Dr. McGe.rvey' s BLUll RJRH is still my pet of the 
clear blues, though .&00, SJFER .&00, and MABILYN HOLMii:S gave it a good run 
for the ratings. POLLY OODGJ!: is a beautiful red velvet- the lustrous silky 
velvet of the fabric that used to be made in Lyons and that looked too good 
to be wasted on anything less than a nichess' court robes? 

Bu.t to me the stunner of the Convention was a McGe.rvey seedling, McG-
72-68-1~2, a real color break; it is a pinkish mauve, very smooth, with 
a flaring form. I don't know the parentage but as Bill has been working for 
several years with a strain of seedlings deriving from WHIT.ci OORL and 
BOllL .ii:NSIGN, some of which showed similar coloring though not as intense 
or as smooth, I would suspect this might be from that line of breeding. 
Would the Professor care to confinn or deey? At any rate it was in several 
gardens and looked lovely in all of them. 

The Section Meeting, on May 15, was very mccessful. Prof. McGarvey 
gave a program on judging Siberians, well illustrated with slides showing 
both virtues and faults of every aspect of the plant from flower shape to 
branching of the stalk. As the Convention Committee had arranged that each 
program have its own time slot, attendance was good- at least 150 were at 
the meeting and it was SBO before the program began. Probably well over 
half were non-lll81bers. 
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N 0 MEN CL AT u RE OP SWRliB IBI&'S {*) 
Cllrrier McEwen ( **) 

In his classic work on 'rhe Gems Iris (1), D,ykes placed Dine Apop 
species in his Sibirica Group, Dalllely: Ii. aibirica, orientalis, clark:ei, 
delavavi, wilsonii. forr estii, bulleyans., ch?'ysographes and prismatica. 
Of these, I. prismatica has subsequently been placed in a separate series, 
and the name of I. orientalis has been changed to I. sanguinea by some (2, 
3). Also two additional species have been added, namely I. dp:esii and 
I. phr&gmtteto:rua. Tblls the Series Sibiricae currently consists of ten 
apdiee placed together because of morphologic similarities. 

J.i'roll observations of early hybridisers, it was clear that some of 
these species intererossed readily, whereas such crosses rarely succeeded 
between others, and when success:t\ll., 11sually prodilced sterile hybrids. 
With subsequent developments in cytogenetics these earlier experiences of 
hybridisers were explained through the discovery that the species within 
Series Si. biricae fall into two distinct groups in te:ms of their chromo
some IIWllbers, namely Ii. sibirica and sanguinea (orientalis)with 2N eq. 28 
and the remainder with 2li eq. 40. On the basis Ill' these cytogenetic dif
ferences, Simonet (4) separated the species with 40 chromosomes from Sel"
ies Sibiricae and placed them in a distinct Series Chryspgraphes. Verek
meister has used Simonet' two Series in his Catalogue Iridis 1967 ( 5} and 
this has been adopted also in the listiDg of seeds made available by the 
Specied Seed Distribution of the British Iris Society (6). In the standard 
classifications of Lawrence (7) and Bodionenk:o (8), however, all the 
Sibiricae are retained in one leries. 

From the standpoint of a hortiClll. tural society such as the Society 
for Siberian Irises it is important, for practial reasons, that grovers 
of these irises understand that Series Sibiricae includes two distinct 
groups which are essentially incompatible genetically and which have som~ 
what different Clll.tural requirements. This is important in order to avoid 
disappointment among growers because of unsuccessfUl. efforts at breeding 
and poor performance of plants resulting from inadequate growiDg conditions. 
CUrrently, the two gI'Ol.lps are ref'eITed to by their chromosome munbers, i. e. 
the 28 chromosome group and the 40 chromosome gi.oup. These tenns, while 
accurate, are awkward to use and have little significance to the average 
grower who lacks knowledge of chromosomes. They are likewise unsuitable 
designations for use in catalogues and lists intended for the general gal"
dening public. As a resu.l t a wmber of terms have been proposed in recent 
years as designations for the two groups. Since this promised to cause 
further contusion, the Society for Siberian Irises in 1~72 appointed an 
Ad Hoc Committee on Nomenclature to stu.dy the problem and make recommeD4-
ations. 

Early in the Committe•s deliberations, it became clear that term:i.Jlology 
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of these irises demanded two types of consideration: first the question of 
tuonomic arrangement and second that of "common US8&8I terms. The eommittee 
started with the asSWBption that it lacked competence to uke tuoDOlllic 
decisions and hence should limit its recommendations to common usage tema. 
Nevertheless, it was apparent that it mst advise the Societ,' with regard 
to the two types. of tuonomic classification alnaq proposed, Dalllely that 
of ~net, dividillg the Sibiricae into two distinct Series, and that of 
Dykes, Lawrence and Bodionenk:o retaining them in one Series. It was the 
Unanimous recommendation of the Committee that, at least for the time being, 
the Society should contiDUe to adhere to the latter and include all ten 
species in a single Series(!). 

Prom the stand.point of common usage tems, the Committee has considei'ed 
a DUmber of proposals based on the chromosome J1W11bers, on the geographio 
regions where the species oc~, and on the conditiond under which they 
grow • .Alllong geographic te:ms, &lrasian Siberians, .ll)lrasian group, Siberians, 
~rasiosiberians and Northern group have been considered for those vi th 28 
chromosomes; and Chinese group, Sinosiberians,, Yunnan group, llimalqan group, 
and &>uthern group for those with 40 chromosomes. However, in view of the 
fact that any appropriate common usage te:nns should refiect tuonomic ones, 
the Committee has decid~ that it will be best to contime for the present 
to designate the two groups by their chromosome numbers and postpone a 
recommendation regarding other tems pending a taxonomic decision. 

Whereas the Committee has ruled that 1 t should not attempt to make 
t&mnomic decisions since that is the province of professional tuonomists, 
it does believe that its members should make carefUl obsel'Yations on the 
species of Sibiricae which they grow in the hope that this may provide 
infol.'lll&tion of use to taxonomists. 'l'o that end, a caxefUl check baa been 
made comparing the individual features described by Dykes (1) with those 
Observed in living plants during the 1973 blooming season. It has not been 
possible to include I. phrapitetol'Ull in these observations but resu.lts 
Yi th regard to the other nine species are as follovs: There appear to be 
no significant differences between the 26 chromosome and the 40 chromosome 
groups of species as regards the leaves, stems (vi th the exception of .b. 
Clalil:ei which has solid stems in contrast with the hollow stems of the 
other nine species), branching, seeds, rootstock, pedicels, ovaries, falls 
(except for the sise of their "fianges"), standards, st)'les, crests, · stigmas,· 
filaments, anthers or pollen color. On the other hand, both D,pkes' observa
tions and ours show four consistent differences: 1) spathes of the two 21 
chromosome species are comparatively short, measuring about 2.5 cm. in 
length whereas those of the 40 chromosome species are from 5 to 10 cm. long; 
20 the "flanges" at the base of the falls are small in the 28 chromosome 
group and longer and broader in those vi th 40 chromosomes; 3) the top of 
the seed capsu.le is blunt in the 28 chromosome species and "spiked• in the 
40 chromosome group, and 4) mature seed capsules of the 2ll chromosome 
species are bard, and difficult to open by hand, whereas those of the 40 
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chromosome group are fragile and easily opened. 

The two groups differ also in their natural geographic distribution. 
AecordiDg to Dykes (1), I. sibirica is native to Central ~rope and Rl.lssia 
and I. sanBUinea (orientalis)to Mancbu.ria, Korea and Japan. All the 40 
ch:romosome species appear to be native to the B:imalayan Mountains and south
western China where most of them can be found in the Province of Yunnan. 

The differences are summarized in Table 1. 

TABLi l. mi'ferences Between the Two Grou'Ds vi.thin Series Sibiricae. 
ri. sibirica & sanguine& Ii. clarlcei1 delavmz for-

restii, vilsonii, chr.ysogs-
raphes, bulle;yana, dykesii 
&: !hra~teto:rum* 

Geographic Central &lrops and iast Southwestern China, center--
Central Asia ing on Ywman, and Himala-

yan Mountains 

Cytogenetic Clu'omosomes: 2H eq. 2.8 Chromosomes: 2N eq. 40 

The species vi thin each p. oup cross easily, giving 
fertile hybrids, but intei crosses between the groups 
rarely S1.1cceed and ordiDaJ: ily give sterile offspring. 
However, fertile hybrids 1l o occur. 

Morphologic Spathes short Spathes more than 2 inches 
long 

Flanges at base of falls P'langes large 
small 
Tops of seed capSl.lles Tops of seed capsules 
blunt spiked 
Seed ~sules hard Seed capsules delicate 

*'l'lre Committee has not observed I. l>hrAPlni tetorwn. 

The Committee believes that the evidence warrants separation of the 
two groups si ther into two Series or into two Subseries of a single Series 
Sl.birieae. For practical reasou of usage and on the basis of general 
similarities, the Committee favors the latter, i. e. a single Series vi.th 
two ~bseries. The fact that fertile hybrids between the two groups do 
occur g:i. ves further important 81.lpport to this view. 

The Committee and the Society for Siberian Irises appreciate this 
Opportunity to present its views at this Syaposiua. The Committee has 
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stated its thoughts regarding some of the ~t tuollOJlli.c questio.DS lut 
1118kes no reco11111.endations regarding them QJ!. t!le_ grou.nd that this is the 
proTi.nce of professional taxonomists. Ve believe that ad.di tional tuoDOllio 
study could clarify S0111e current uncertainties and hope that the efforts o! 
the COlllll.i ttee may be o! some usefulness to mch a stlldy. We 'rill veleoae 
suggestions as to additional o bsena tions tba t members o! oar Collllli ttee can 
make or other ways in which we can be ot use in finding the answers to tile 
questions which liave been posed. 

* Report Presented at the International Iris &vmPosium held in Liblice, 
Csechoalovakia, June 4, 1!74. 

** For the Committee on lfomenclatllre o! the Society for Siberian Irises. 
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Report, The Siberian Iris, Vol. 3 No. 7, Spring 1!73, page 11. 

*** *** *** *** *** 
R.,ort of the Pollen and Seed Slpply Committee- Jean Vitt. 

Seed requests will come under the Spec:i.es Iris &xehange, where we 
oharge 25¢ per packet, postpaid. Bequests for pollen should be accompanied 
by a self-addressed envelope, and perhaps an utra stamp if fornrdillg i8 
necessary. The members of 'J!SI can obtain a copy of the Species Iris Seecl 
ilabange List by seuling me a stuiped, self-addressed envelope in IonmbU'
iiOi later. This will give directions for ordering seeds. 

(M.:) We hope the members will make more use of this than they have 
in the past. It is an excellent way of obtaining species both for p.rden 
plants and as parents for possible hybridising programs. 
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N 0 T E S oN m SIBIRICil MAT.&RIAL AT K E W 
Boy Davidson. 

My Pl~ projection of a Scottish-~ish horticultural tour toward 
the Continent and the Pl.'Uhonice Symposium did not get off the ground. rue 
to re-injulr;y to an old back problem, I remained in and around London for 
the time remaining on my flight ticket instead, and al though it was some
what of a dis&ppointment (I''d even hoped to get ont Mt. Olympus!) it did 
make possible the extension of the planned one day at the Kev Berbarium 
to almost a week, 110st of it spent leaving .. 11 tale fiDgerprinp on the 
Tery collections that fom the basis of our iris tuoDOm;Y, a g0od ~of 
which bore the "V. R. D." that signified that none other than Dykes himself 
had been there. 

l\lrther study of Sibirieae 1118.:terial was perhaps unne(:ea8827 since it 
had been so recently and thoroughly peIUSed by Christopher Gre~Wilaon in 
preparation for his monograph. Nevertheless, seeiDg for oneself certainly 
does give clarity and focus to understanding, and I believe that I might 
have perceived some few details that he may have missed, or at any rate 
made no comment upon. 

l'irst examined, of course, was the file of I. sibirica itself as the 
type OD which is based the whole group, which consisted of very many" collec
tions. These represent the reported range through middle IQlrope from France 
to Bussia, mainly no:tth of the Alps, some from North Italy and from an out
lying station northward in Sstonia. These demonstrate great variability in 
siH. The average was about 18 inches, but many were larger, up to three 
feet, and could well have been cultivated forms, as some mo19l certainly 
were, al thoup the notations did not consistently make this clear. 

There were man;y sh"ets of I. sanguine&, shoviDg well the variations 
and the multiplicity of names. As it does not specially relate to the study 
at halld, they were not noted in detail. 

As to I. bW.leiana, Grey-il'ilson told me he had found no evidence that 
this was to be considered a 'good' species entity: he believes that what we 
DOY grow by the D&lle had its origin in Bulley' s garden-nursery (Bees seed. 
fi:nn, new the grounds of Hess Botanical Garden of the UniTersity of Liver
pool). We had visited. this garden, but before any irises had come to bloom. 
On re~ at Kew are three sheets of collected material, subsequently iden
tified as this species, in the herbarium: Soulia (without number: ex Herb. 
Musee, Paris) coll. Ta-Teien-Lou, lil. Tibet, 18'3: O. s.hloch ii TI, coll. 
l'°° a. in Yunnan, •isl.ands of lakes at base of mountains", <t ~ 1'16; 
McLaren's collectors #B-124 (ex llerb. RBG Edinbu:rcg), coll. Ywle-Jling, w. 
China, 118)' 1'33. This last is a very small, slender subject, 9-12 inches 
total height, whereas the two others are considerably larger, the Schlook 
specimen to 20 inches and stocky-robust. None was branched; spathes in all 
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were elongated and slightly unequal; all were two-flowered. McLaren, who was 
later to become Lord Aberconway, had continued to employ the native collec
tors who had worked with Forrest, for the years 1932-1938, after Forrest's 
untimely demise. 

X.ew's ref~rence .material includes, in addition to the herbarium of 
preserved collections, a vast library, photos, paintinga and drawings, and 
a corre11p<>ndence flie of pertinent materials, all of which were made avail
able to me through the kindness of Brian Math111f of the Kew staff. There 
were many sheets of I. clarlcei, plus a photo of great "banks of purple iris 
in the Kama Valley" taken by the Mt. Everest ~edition of 1'22, showing 
the pJ:'Of\lsion attained by this lowe?'--meadov species of the Himalayan alli
ance of Si.biricae. Another illustration, a painting by M. Snith, and det. · 
( ?detennined) by Dykes to represent I. clarlcei, depicted a ver:y 1\111 flower 
reminiscent of the CUrtis plate of I. !bkesii (more on this ~ater.) 

Ther e is also a ver:y bulky amount of material representing collections 
of I. cilryso«raphes. Kingdon-Ward # 4025, coll. 1924, and # 4028, coll. 
1925, are noted merely as from "W. China", as is also Wilson # 1486, col
lected for Veitch and presented by that fi.m. Other Wilson sheets, I 4555, 
#1304 (with exceptionally large, 1\111 flowers,) #3701 (total of thr8e 
sheets,) and #3070 are all from SZechuan, as is Pratt #147, "W. SZechuan
Tibetan frontier." Other material, all of it from Yunnan, includes: J.. Henr:y 
#11,928 A & B (both with exceptional flowers) and fll,927, the color stated 
as "blue•; i'orrest #8184, "6-8 in., deep purplish-blue with yellow marlcinga, 
fftg:rant; moist pasture,..J i'orrest #17078, in capsule; Forrest #25, 043, "16-
20 in., deep indigo-blue; marginS of marshes and boggy lakes at 11-12,000 
feet; Sept. 1924"; and two sheets by McLaren's collectors #D-187, also from 
Yunnan. (Row one wishes others had been able to convey their field obse?'--
va tions, even to the fragrance, onto herbarium label•!) 

Abbe Dela~y' s own #2683 (ex Herb. Musee Paris) was the first of the 
several I. delavyi to be seen; it is over 30 inches, with "flonre violet" 
according to the collector's note, taken 14 June 1887, station not noted; 
others were i'orrest #1895, "purplish blue; boggy open mountain pastureland 
on .il. flank Tali Ban8e, w. Yunnan, ~10,500 ft.•; Bock #18,061, July 192', 
Kulu in the Mu.li Kingdom, SW Ssechuan, vi th a stalk to 14 inches, •flowers 
da:ric purple-blue•; McLaren ;78-41 from v. Yllnnan was exceptionally robust, 
bore one short branch. (In the garden at Kev, their #651-69-06007 is a veey 
fine, large-flowered I. llelavayi, well-branched, robust.) 

As cultivated by Mr. Musgrove, the type specimen of I. !ip:esii, which 
had been rescued by him from the late Mr. Dykes' garden, is on file. It 
was of course the subject of the CUrtis plate t. 9282, and the original of 
5bis is here as well. Often these superb drawings tell more of what we 
need to know than do the most eare1\1lly pres~ecl actual material. ~ 
grove's correspondence Yi th Dr. Qtap:t' is quoted by the latter in: his tlee
cription accompanying the CUrtis plate. (After BQi.ng through all this at 
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considerable length and referring back to a number of sheets, it seemed to 
me that this resembled both clarlcei and chl:ysographes, and in later conve~ 
satlon, Grey- ilson expressed the same opinion. Certain .observations ot I. 
Clarkei mderial substantiated a guess that this entity ot unknown orighl 
may Tery well have arisen as the re8'1l t of such a hybrid combination. There 
is no material from the wild. It VOllld appear to be a little absu.rd under 
such circumstances to continue trying to authenticate it as a •good' species.) 

Of I. forrestii, Jbrrest• s own f/0028, coll. 12-1'9000 ft., .Ii:. fianlc 
Lichian Bange, is noted as "7-16 in., fiower bright yellow vi th brovnieh
green marld.Dgs, faintly fragrant; open alpine pasture"; Schneider #1891 (ex 
Herb. Dend. Soc. Austria-Huitpry/ Arnold Arb.), coll. June 1'18, is a Tery 
slender and dainty thing, to a foot high; McLaren l/n-48, coll. June 1933, 
Li Chung, w. China, is similar to the last. (This does not seem to be a 
Tery extensive record of the species in the wild, nor does it display the 
variability it shows in cultiT&tion. A good share ot the latter may well be 
of hybrid origin. ) 

I. phragmiteto:rum is represented by the type collection of Handel-Mas
•etti 1/8628, coll. 19 April l~U6, Yunnan, "in regione colide temperate 
props urbulll Yunnan-tu, in parte stagnante .lacus in phragmitetis".• It is 
large in all parts and is said to have been "beardless, striated white and 
blue", and the specimen appeared to me to be remarlcably eimilar to I. san
guinea. This specimen is a little larger and remarkably eimilar to ~ 
attributed to A. Henry, #ll,~ZTJ., which Dykes identified as I. chr;ysoera
phes. Both standards and falls, however, are both far longer and broader 
than others of that species on record here. (Mr. Mathew concurred in my 
opinion of the remarkable sim.ilari.th of the two, which actually appeared to 
be as nearly 'identical' as one could hope to~ or shutia.r at, for that mat
ter, so close these various entities seem to be, at least in their dried 
conti tion. ) 

I. wilsonii is well represented in the Kev records; Wilson's #1450, 
#ll64 and #ll64A are mounted on a single sheet from material grown by 
Veitch and Sons, 1907, and collected for them. There is a note in the TIP~ 
folder analysing Wilson's Western China Irises (doubtlessly the unsigned 
observations of c. li. wright in relation to his conveying species rank to 
I. vilsonii) in which is recorded "This species varies somewhat in size; 
var. ~ is probably only an extreme form with larger, ehort-pedicelled 
flower, whose style-arms, instead of being of a uniform clear yellow, have 
a pale chestnut along the midrib and are suffused with the same color in 
thd upper part. " This is dated 1 July 1907. Additionally, there are three 
of Wilson• s COllections, #2371 and #-,:J72, plus one without number: field 
notes state "very rare", and "grasslands at 7,000 ft."; some are in cap-

( *-ro\18hly trans. as "in a moderately ?hilly? region near the ei ty of Yun
nan-tu, in a st88Dant part of a lake in among reeds"- •colide' is not in 
my Latin Dictionary but C.;uld derive from col, a hill- ~.) 
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aile, and all were collected in w. Hupeh. There are also four Forrest col~ 
lections: #16,294, from Yunnan; #2l,TI3 "flower fragrant, lt. yellow, 
falls maxked pale purple-blue; mare,rins of streams and nearby meadows in 
the mountains, June 1922, S. W. Szechuan•; #23,6ll "open dry hillsides 
and meadows"; ans #23,613 "2-2i" ft., flower yellow with blue lacings on 
the falls; dry ,rock:y hillsides on ths Chien-Chu~Mekong diVi.de at 11-
12,000 ft.", both the latter in Yunnan. 

These Himalayan irises may well be closer to a single biologi~ spe
Cies {or two?) than we suppose, in the wild state. Their points of dilf~ 
ence are assuredly far, far less than their similarities. 

*-*-*-*-*-*-* ******* 

MR. MAIJRI_C.E !fT'IDJI- An Obituary. 

It is vi th real sorrow that we pass along to our American members the 
info:rmation received from England that Mr• Maurice Kitton, who produced a 
number of fine Siberians, among which are BLUECAP.S and WHITE MAGNIFIVl!.'NCli:, 
died last year. Wfl have not received any details as to the time or circum
stances. 

Mr. Kitton was one of our Society's first Corresponding Members and 
in the early years sent us much information about Slglish work with Siber
ians, both his own and that of others. He had been working with ths 40-chr. 
group in recent years and had registered several of his hybrids but so far 
as we know none were fonnally introduced anu anly a flilW have been brought 
to America. However several of his 28-chr. cul ti vars are in commerce here 
and SOllle others are still to be introduced in .iSngland. 

US, fil.IZAB.!.TH Sli:IB.tIBT- An Obituary. 

Mrs. Seibert, who served for so long as Slide Cbairlllan of SSI, died 
last March. She had been a charter member of our Society and an enthusi
ast for Siberians for nearly half of her relativaly short life- she was 
in her late 40s when she died. Dsspi te frequent periods of ill-heal th she 
managed to be an active member of AIS, Region 3 and SSI. We will miss her. 

I think I will remember her best as she was at the 1961 Nwaxk Con
vention, when SSI was new and we were all full of fresh enthusiasm, ridiDg 
the bus and keeping us in giggles when she called out: "Looka all the 
pretty Pl.A.GS!" every time ve passed some garden laden with the sturdy old 
lavender, white~ yellow irises of Grandma's day. 

Members are reminded that it is the policy of TSI to note on the address of 
your copy when your dues are in arrears or about to become .!!S!.• We send one 
issue after dues lapse; if you renew this copy is counted as the first of 
your new membership period. To keep it coming, keep the duea coming! 
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'lU Pll>BL.llM O.F MISIWW> PLANTS 

Currier Mcaen. 

g}.sevhere in this issue is a brief account of the annual show of the 
British Iris iociety held June llthl and 12th in London. The. only lese-tban
perfect episode encountered there was the discovery, in three different 
d.isplays, of plants labeled WHIT.iS SWIRL which were not tIUe to name. It 
has been reported to me also that there are two different plants going 
under the name !if WHITli: SWIRL in Hew Zealand. Certainly all seasoned growers 
of Siberian irises know all too well that some of the older varieties which 
One buys may prove to be not tree, but to encounter this type of mistake in 
so famous and relatively recent an introduction as WHIT& SWIRL is rather a 
Shock. Unfortunately jhe opportunities for such a mistake are numerous. In 
nursery 1'01fS uncollected bee-set pods can drop seeds which start plants 
assumed to be the one designateu by the label at the end of the row; bllt 
that is only one source of trouble.In a tour garden at one of the recent 
AIS Conventions to which I had sent plants there was one labeled POLLY 
IX>DGiS which was incorrect. The mistake could have been made by me, the 
Qlest Iris Committee, the owner of that garden, or some child helpfully 
pulling out labels. I don't think I sent the wrong plant but that is not 
the main point. What is important is to realize that suah mistakes can be 
made and, without 8Jl.Y thought of blame, correcting the mistake as quickly 
and thoroughly as possible. Currently I am writing to the people involved 
in the displays at the BIS Show to learn the source of the wrong "WHITE 
SW!RL" thep bad. I txust that the mistake can thus be traced to its source. 
One must rely on the integrity of the supplier to destroy tbs incorrect 
stock and see that all those who received the wrong plants are notified and 
sent conrect plants of WHIT& Mm.. Meanwhile those buyers may have given 
divisions of the incorrect plants to others and they, too, must be notified. 
Obviously this is a difficult task and perhaps some of the incorrect plants 
naver will be corrected. 

The incorrect plants of "WHIT.t!l Sill!L" which I saw were quite pleasant 
white flowers like maq other vhi te Sl.berians of older type. Those who 
showed them may wish to keep them in their gardens and clearly that is 
their right but NOT as WHITE s;rm.. Othe:nrise the whole purpose of Regis
tra tion is destroyed. I u.ree that each one of us, if he bas doubts about 
the authenticity of a Siberian iris which he owns or sees elsewhere notify 
the garden owner, the source if known, or if necesaar,y the Chairman of the 
SSI Committee on Registrations and Awards so that the possibility of error 
can be investigated. This is not being 'blsybody' or unfriendly. It is an 
essential measure to preserve the purl ty of Siberian irises and the honesty 
of tnase who grow them. 

(2¢ worth- by M. ii;.- This is not the only variety of fairly new introduction 
that has been involved in such a miiup. Steve Varner's TEAL'l«)OD and my own 
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VE:LVJi:T NIGHT have been contUsed in at least one garden- that is to say the 
owner of the garden received under the two names two identical plants not 
lllOr<l than one of which can l)e what it was labeled as- possibly both are 
mislabeled as in my own experience Vijl[,V.&'l' ~' .T~WOD and L~e Marx' 
&'Val &:lS are very similar to the casual glance; it is only on close exam
ination that tlley can be separated. Chance seedlings from Cli&R'S_Jlll)!HER 
also often look veey like these three and a typical Registration Dascription 
would serve equally well for each of these- except for the matter Of height 
and branching. Prof. HcGe.rvey is apparently certain that there are two dif
ferent plants, at least, going under the name of ronr. &lfSIGH. The varst of 
these cases is that even checking out the plants as they grow in the origin
ator's garden is not always help:t'ul.- I do not bave any of the original 
stock, for instance, of VJl:LV!ST NIGHT; Tom Hall died in the 1'50s and his 
garden was distributed and only those who had the plant from him before he 
died, or right after his death, can be reasonably au.re that they have the 
txue stock:. On the other hand, even if you can see the original planting 
of the variety and it differs from what you have, that is no guarantee that 
yours is incorrect- plant height and flower size can differ from one garden 
to another; with the blues, it is even possible to have some suall variation 
of color. The best elues are: precise shape of flowel'- this does not change 
whatev<lr the climate or soil quality; size and basic color of Jl&rlcings and 
blaze; presence or absence of •velvet' on the falls; and, generally, the 
Presence or absence of branchill&'- a plant that consistently branches in most 
B'ardens is not likely to produce a whole clump in one garden that is coa
pletely without branched stalks. 

So what can be done? On the part of all of us, the eerupulous removal 
of all bee pods from our plants well before they can ripen will at least 
prevent coni'usion in our own stocks, as will the careful labeling- and 
maintenance of our labels- of each cul ti var, backed up with a chart of 
the planting. As for dealers, it might help if they would make it a IUle 
not to IUn rows of similar varieties close together, where some helper 
might accidentally dig a plant from one row instead of the adjacent one. 
Another aid would be to use laoels of a different colol'- red for choice
when it is necessary to suosti tute for a wanted veriety that is out of 
stock, by way of alerting the buyer to the suosti tution. I had occasion a 
few years ago to visit a garden of an enthusiastic, but not particularly 
iris-oriented friend. She showed me her new clump of 'COOL &'RING'- which 
wasn't that at all; it was in fact PIFK)Uii!'l'Tl!! and I told her so. Couldn't 
be, she retorted, she'd ord~red COOL .::lPRIHG. I rummaged at the base of the 
plant and of course she had not removed the label, and there is was: 
PiroU.i!."'T'l'l!!, substitute for COOL SPRING. Possibly if that label had been 
in some way disitinguished from the ones on varieties she had ordered she 
~have noticed it and realized that she had received a substitute. 

!bes anyone else have useful suegestions? Hey, CONTb:.ST: Monogrammed 
needlepoint keychain to best aiggestion received at this desk by March 1! 
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lif'ORT OF THI!; OOMMIT'l'.15& ON JUDGI.llG STANDARDS 

William G. McGarvey. 

Aside .from tlistributing, and acquainting the broad membership of AIS 
vi th those standards for judging Siberian Irises published by this Socitity 
in 1963, little has had to be done concerning them. The application of 
these standards has provided evidence o.f their logical correctness and 
specific usefulness. However, a couple of points of emphasis in those 
syandards do deserve special mention. 

One point is ~t a wide range of fonns is desirable in the Siberian 
cul ti vars. This decision is in sharp disagreement vi th the standards 
applied by some of our companion societies where one conventional form has 
been made into ~ fonn for that group and variation allowed only in color 
of the bloom. Think of the situation in human terms. If all women had the 
same shape men would be bored with that facet of feminine beauty. A second 
point is that any departure from the fundamental threeness which character
izes all irises is to be judged as monstrous. Again in human tenns, a woman 
vi th two heads, however pret.ty they were, would be a monster. 

Only one criticism has been brought against the present standards and 
that was a criticism of the idea that Siberians can be too big- the bloom 
Size, that is. Though advanced by only a couple of individuals, it still 
warrants reply. It should be noted that Siberian flowers larger than the 
sizes allowed in the Standards will lose many of the other qualities cor
rectly rticognised as being good for the sake of gaining size alone. One 
event will make it necessary for the Standards to be enlarged at some time 
in the future. That is the development- chiefly at present by Currier Mc.l!.'wen
of tetraploid Siberians. For the present, however, it would be a mistake to 
decide on what characteristics are to describe a tetraploid Siberian: in 
distinction from the diploid forms. A large amount of experience and study 
will be required before enough can be known about the possible good and 
poor qualities of tetraploid Si'll<lr ians in the gard~n before any attempt 
is made to write standards for good tetraploid Siberians. 

The Committee will appreciate being informed concerning any evidence 
as to types, fonns and quali tieli required. 

* -:- -:- * -:- -:- * 
!Ul'ORT OF TlL:: DISPLAY GARWNS OOMMI'l".l'Eil: 

Julius Wadekamper. 

A new endeavor of the Comm.i ttee is the encouragement of Siberian .Di.s
play Gardens in other countries. nu-ing his participation in the Iris SYD»
posium held at Liblice in Czechoslovakia last June Dr. McElt'en had an oppor
tunity to discuss wch gardens with representatives from ~and, West 
Germany, Caechoslovakia, the U. s. S. R and Italy. ill expressed interest 
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in the establishment of such display gardens in their respective countries. 
This will be explored fully and reported in a subsequent isBUe of TSI. 

ii:** ·- *** 
MPORT OF E RJBINS COMMITT~ 

Marjorie Barnes. 

Four Robins devoted to Siberians are flourishing. Numbers 1 and 2 are 
of a general nature; the former directed by .Dorothy Hamilton and the latter 
by Margaret :n.mbar. Robin Number 4, di~ted by Bee Warburton, is devoted 
to hybridizing. Number 5, directed by Jean Witt, is an inter?1ational one 
with memrurs in Australia, Nev Zealand aDd the United States. Robin Number 
J -is currently inactive. A new international Robin with members in several 
.wr<>peail countries is under consideration 

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 

Rl!l'ORT Of 'lfu: PUBLICATIONS COMMITTQ! 

Peg JOO.wards. 

Of the two main projects the Committee is presently involved in, the 
publication of a leaflet of general infonnation on growing Siberians, inten
ded for new members, has gone through some slight vicissitudes. Sarah Tiff
ney, who projected the idea originally (though the former Secretary, Mildred 
Johnson had proposed a similar l~et to the Board some years ago) get BUCh 
an enthusiastic response to the plan from various members of the Board and 
other Committee Chairmen that things actually came to the point where it 
seemed necessary to decide what was to go into this publication and what 
into the Check List! However a closer look at the costs of such a handbook 
of Siberians (for this is what it would have amounted to) coming at about 
the same time as the Check Li.St, would have meant that the booklet would 
have to be charged for and would not, in fact, serve the purpose for which 
it was originally intended. So the plans were 'modified' back to the orig
inal aim of a small leaflet to be sent to new mdmbers. At present even this 
is in abeyance owing to various personal difficulties Mrs. Tiffney became 
involved in, including a stay in the hospital, from which I know we are all 
glad she recovered. 

The Check List is still in the wozks. Pro~ss has been made but my 
hopes of seeing it throu0h the press this summer proved to be too optimistic 
by several months. However, at least the lists have been gone through by 
Mrs. Tiffney, Firs. Warburton, Mrs. Witt and myself and we believe we no 
longer have aey £.!!?§. where varieties ought to have been. Final typing .for 
the printer is now going on (well, resume next week!) and the accompaeying 
articles are in draft form. Maj-·be come spring? 

TSI still, as always, needs and wants articles from the membership
as well as black-and-whi ta pictures. How about :tf!:!? 
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!Ui:PORT OF TlLl NOMINATING COMMIT'?~ 

Willia11 McGervey, Chainnan; Charlotte Withers, Past President, Irene Van de 
Water, .i!o'Velyn Boon. 

The following slate was decided upon: 

President 
lat V. P. 
2nd V. P. 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

William McGarvey 
Julius Wadekamper 
Lorena Reid 
Kevin Vaughn 
Qmther stark 

Board of Directors: 
CUrrier Mc)loifen, as Retiring President 
Peg ~dwards, as Edi tor 
Sarah Tiffney 
D. steve Varner 
:Bee Warburton 
Ira Wood 

Additional nominations can be made in accordance with the By-Laws; see 
your copy for details. 

-0- -0- -0- -o- -0-

N~'W M.i!.M:B:.'RS 

Mrs, Marlene Ahlburg, 3171 Rotgesbuttel, West Ge:rmany 
Mrs. Frank Ba1:1er, 120 N. 10th St., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342 
Mr. Milton Beman, 5 Crow Hill Drive, Fairport, N. Y. 14450 
Mrs. Wm • .&. Chambers, 282 Forrest Rd., Marian station, Penna. 19066 
Ms. Mary Jo Christenson, 4550 Christenson Lane, Littleton, Colo. 80123 
Mrs. Dolores Dillavou, 2609 South Hinsdale Rd., Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 
Mr. Alb;;rt F. deGroat, 12 High St., Brockport, N. Y. 14420 
Mrs. Miles P. Farrar, Box #263, Mt. Holly, N. Car. 28120 
Mr. David i:. Joyce, 251 S. 46th st., Philadelphia, Pa,/ 19139 
Mr. Noritaka Kitahara, 2-fr35 Nishi, Kunitacbi City, Tokyo, Japan 
Mr. 'l.Ukasa Makino, 1-24-26 Minamisaku:ra:zuka, Toyonaka 560, Japan 
Mr. Donald K. Marvin, 22 i'Iechanic St., Matt apoisett, Nass., OZ739 
Ms. Kathlden McKinney, 123 McGxue Ave., Vallejo, Calif. 94590 
Mr. a; Mrs. William C:. McCallum, 26ll Southlawn Drive , St. Paul , Minn. 55109 
Mrs. J. R. Millikan, 640 N. Nanus Dr., Dallas, Tex. 75224 
Mrs. Lavone R. Ney, 2517 s. Brisbane Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53207 
Mrs. Marion D. Pais, .. 4141 Popl ar, Richton Parle, Ill. 60471 
Mrs. Nelson o. Price, 107 Wharton, s . .j;, "JNLPRI", Blacksburg, Va. 24060 
Mr. Ranry Rigg, 205 s. iillclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63ll0 
Dr. RaymondL. Scheele, 645 Caledonia Rd., Dix Hills, N. Y. 11746 
Ms. Marthella Shoemake, Box #549, Nicoma Park, Okla. 73066 
Capt. & Mrs. Otis R. Stinner, Jr., liox /f!J02, Yo:tittown, TeDB, 78164 
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RJGISTRATIONS AND INTIDIDCTIONS 1973 

A star ( *) before the name indicates an introduction of a previously 
registered cultivar. 

*AMAZ.l!.M&NT (Wiswell, SIB, R. 1972) Siberian Iris ~ciety 1973 

ARABIAN PRINC~ (Mrs. P. Kok:ich, R. 1973) Sl.b, 32", L, LBV/LBVDBVTPT. 
Light Moorish blue with de.-per blue blaze on F.; cream veined blue signals, 
F. lightly waved. Red Flare x unknown • 

.ADOORT (w. McGarvey, R. 1973) Sdlg. 7~68-17-LT-li-l. Si.b, 28 chr., 40•, 
LL-TB, PRV/PR.V. Opens pink, converting to light purple (Munsell 7.5P 7/7) 
ruffled. T~,i;R TANTmJM X 68-64-315 inroy super Wlr-oBR-1 

*BLU.& OONG ( warburton, Sib, R. 1972) Old Brook 1973 

C.ANONBJRY B~il: (ll'i.rs. Tallack, R, 1973) Sdlg. C/170. Si.b., 30", M, B/B. Blue 
self •. Unknown parentage, 

CAN'IDN BLU~ (.&. Nesmith, deceased, by K. Vaughn, R. 1973) Si.b,, 24", ML, 
FBV/BBV. Medium blue-violet (Moorish blue 739/3) self; small signal. 
Parentage unknown. Fairmount 1966. 

*CASTL.::GRACl!l (Mrs. P. Nelson, Si.b, R. 1972) J. Collins 1973. 

*FLOATING ISLAND (Mc.SWen, Sib, R. 1971) Mc.ti.'wen 1973. 

GLADYS MARTIN WISW~ (K. Vaughn, selector, for G. M. Wiswell, R. 1973) Sib, 
25", ML, BV7W. s. bright blue-violet; F, same, veined white, ruffled. 
CLA.R5T X TYOOON. Society for Siberian Irises 1973. 

GR.iiSN MOUNTAIN :OOY (K. Vaughn, selector for G. Wiswell, deceased, R. 1973) 
Si.b, 25", M-L, RV.RV7W. s. bright red-violet; F. same, veined white. 
CLAfu:T X TYCOON. Sociaty for Siberian Irises 1973. 

Ji!."lld. OF HAPPINii;ss (w. McGarvey, R. 1973) Sdlg. 67 In Swirl PiB-1 Lt-B-1. 
Si.b, 28 chr., 38", fr-N, PB/PB. Very pale blue (Munsell 10 B 8/4) self. 
WHIT~ SWIRL X McGarvey P-2: (~YAL .i!:NSIGN x self) x self. 

JUN~ VIOL~T (K. Vaughn, selector for D. Spofford, R. 1973) Si.b., 18", i!ML, 
BV/BV8W. Blu~violet self; small wbi ta signal; turquoise rib on stylearms. 
Unknown parantage, Society for Siberian Irises 1973. 

LAV£!RDJ!Ji LIGHT (C. Mc:.'wen, R. 1973) Sdlg. 66/6: Sib, 28 chr., 38", .IS, R.V/ 
R.VSW. s. lavender (RHS 76B); F. same, hafts 163D, small blaze of white, 
i<IORl'ITNG MAGIC X FAIRY M~'N. 

*LIGHTNING (M. Reinhardt, Sib, R. 1972. Reinhardt 1973. 

LILAC NlMPH (Mrs. P. Kok:ich, R. 1973) Sib dwarf, 15", M, PV/PV. ~ty 
lilac-pink self. MILDfu:D PECX X unknown. 
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*LI'l'Tl.li: Il&B (V. Cook, SJ.b, R. 1972) Cook, Flintoff 1973. 

*LOIS J. (V. Cook, Sib, R. 1972) Cook, Flintoff 1973. 

MARANA'l!IA (D. S. Varner, R. 1973) S<llg. 177. Sib, 40", ML, DR'l/DRV. Roja]. 
purple self; little signal showing giving self effect. Sensenbach #6 X 
T&LWOOD. 

*MOON DimlMJSR (w. Newhard, Sib, R. 1972) Palette Gardens 1973. 

*MOON MOTH (Delany, Sib, R. 1962) Hauauru Gardens 1973. 

NAVY BRASS (c. Mcl!.'wen, R. 1973) S<llg. T3 70/49(5). Sib, tetraploid ca. 56 
chr., 30", M, DVB:t'vb/DDVBBY. s. navy blue (89A); F. navy blue (between 
93A and 89.l but darlcer than both), bright gold blaze; styles 89C. ORVILL.t!: 
PAY X Tl: (WHITE SiilRL x VIOL&T FI..Afu:). 

*Nd.OON BLU.ii: (Delany, Sib, R. 1962) .Hauauiu Gardens 1973. 

RAINBOW IRLAND (L. Reid, r. 1973) S<llg. Mc-R2-l. Sib, 28", M, 5rvVdrv/TIBV. 
s. mediWll violet, mottled darlc purple; styles darlc purple edged medium 
purple; F. pale gold, bright at signal, dashed veins of navy blue-violet. 
From AIS species exchange seed of Mirza Citronella strain of 40 chr. HC 
1972. Laurie's Garden 1973. 

RJSD PASSION ( W. KcGarvey, R. 1973) S<llg. 72-68-19-.iSN~OOL-2. Sib, 28 chr., 
40", LL, DRV/DRV. Deep purplish red (Munsell 5RP 3/~ self. TJWJSR TANTIDM 
X 68-64-315 Inroy-super WL-BB-1. 

IDMANO (Mrs. P. Kokich, R. 1973) Sib, 26", L, LRV/RVSDRV. S. lighter shade 
of !Oge purple; F. !Oge purple with violet-purple blaze around creamy 
yellow veined black-purple signals. 'IOWANDA Ri!:D:Fl.AR.t!: Xunknown. 

RIFFLED VELV.t!:T (C. Mc.C.'wen, R. 1973) S<llg. C67/98A. Sib (chimera), 22", ll-L, 
"JN:t'v/DDV. s. velvety reddish purple (BHS 83B); F. darlcer (93A), ruffled; 
styles 83C-D; ruffled. POLLY OODGJi: X 61/Cas 4: (WBITE SWIRL x unknown). 
McEwen 1973. 

SILVJSR. JIDGE (Mc.Ii.wen, R. 1973) S<llg. T3 70/49(1). Sib, tetraploid, ca. 56 
chr., 28", .&-!I, DVBfvb/DVBOWSyW. S. mediUlll blue (89C); F. medium blue 
(89B) with distinct silver edge; yellow-white blaze; styles 89D with 
turquoise midrib; ruffled. ORVILLf: FAY X Ti 65/22: (WBITE SWIRL X VIOLE'! 
FWtJi;). 

SNOW BOUN'l'r ( c. Met.oven, R. 1973) S<llg. T;69/33. §ib., tetraploid, CS\• 56 
chr., 36", M, w/W9gY. S. white; ~~lea white; F. white, yellow base with 
green tone (RHS ll). Ti 65/71R2(1): "{bl/Cas 15(3):(Pill)Um".rE x unknown) 
.x Wlknovn) X l!UURIOLD WHITE. 

SOOTHSA.Yim (K. Vaughn, R. 1973) S<llg BWl. Sib, 28 chr., 38", !"1, BV/VTBV. 
s. purple; styles sale; i'. white veined pastel blue-violet. FLIGHT OP 
BJTTdm.IES X ~3 (GATIN.t!:AU x self). 
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SJNLimrl BAY (L. Reid, R. 1973) Sdlg. MC-R5-l. Sib, 32", M, P1lfy,b,rv/ 
W7PBV8Y. s. pale blue-violet; pale gold styles, blue centers, edged 
medium dark purple; F. white with pale viilet-blue dashed veins, darker 
at gold signal. From AIS species exchange seed of Mirza Citronella 
strain of 40 chr. HC 1972. Laurie's Garden 1973. 

TAWNY PIPIT (c. Mc.r!llren, R. 1973) Sdlg. 67/164(2). Sib, 40 chr. diploid, 
20•, M, POY/PPOY9V. S. creamy buff (HHS l9D), styles 19B; P. creamy buff, 
deepening to l9B at inner half which is dotted violet (86B). From mixed 
seed from wild crosses sent by Maurice Kitton of Qigland. 

TIGG&R (L. Reid, R. 1973) Sdlg. Chrysofor R2-l. Sib, 14", ~, PfNrvPq/ 
mTN. S. pale purple; bright maroon-purple styles with mod jagged border 
of bright gold; F. bright gold vi th dashed line veins of purple. From 
BIS species group seed of Chrysofor (hybrids between I. 5eographes 
and I. forrestii- 40 chlr.) Laurie's Garden 1973. 

*'IDKAY GRAP~ ( G. Wiswell, Sib, R. 1972) Siberian Iris Society 1973. 

VASA.RI (Mrs. P. Kokich, R. 1973) Sib, 33", L, DBV/DBYSW. Rich deep Victo
rian violet vi th white signals veined Victorian violet. TOWANDA R&DiLARli! 
X unknown. 

VI LUIBN( S. J)lbose, R. 1973) Sdlg. Sib #5. Sib, 34", ML, DV/T1i8PY. Desp 
:n.01et self with pale yellow signal. ~ex X ~ABK. HC 1973. 

YANK.&& CONSJL ( c. Mc.ii.wen, R. 1973) Sdlg. T3 69/58( 5). Sib, tet:raploid, ca. 
56 chr., 28", JII-L, FV8DV6LViT/DV6LV6V. S. blue, centers deeper (S8B), 
edges 88C; F. blue (sac) at peripheral 1/4 with dark (88J.) thumbprint at 
center; white blaze; styles 88C to D; zuffled. ORVILL..S PAY X 'll. 61/Cas 
l ( 3) : BLU ~ BBILLIANT x unknown. McEwen 1973. 

*Y&LWW POLKA (Mize-llllggles, Sib, R. 1972) Tell 1973. 

Registrants' ano. Introducers' &duresses: 
Cook, V, and J. Flintoff- 6~24 Pacific liway. &. , Tacoma, Wash. 98424 
DlBose, Sid- 309 Best Road South, Stockton, Calif. 95206 
Hauauru Garde~ ll .Frederick st., Carterton, Nev Zealand 
Kokich, Mrs. P.-Flovervilla, 35 swan Crescent, P~, Auckland, New 

Zealand 
Laurie• s Garden (Lore.a Reid)- 17225 McKensie Hey., Rt. 2, Springfield, 

Ore. 97477 
Mc~'iten, Dr. Currie.I'- South Harpswell, Kaine 04079 
¥cGarvey, Prof. Wm. C.- .d:tvilla Lane 1, RFD 3, Osvego, N. Y. 13126 
Nesmith, see Vaughn 
Old Brook Ge.nlens- 10 s. Franklin Circle, Littleton, Colo. 80121 
Palette Gardens (Newhard)- 26 w. Zion Hill Rd., Q.iakertovn, Penna. 18951 
Reinhardt, Mrs. Robert- 14151 W. National Ave., Nev Berlin, Ilise. 53151 
Society for Siberian Irises- see Warburton 
Spofford- S.:le Vaughn 
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Tallack:, Mrs. W. E. - 38 Canonbury Parle South, London Nl 2JH, qland 
Varner, D. Steve- N. State St. Road, Monticello, Ill, 61856 
Vaughn, Kevin C.- 2017 s. Athol Rd., Athol, Mass. 01331 OB-

Box 1877, Clarlc University, Worcester, Mass 01610 
Wiswell, see Vaughn 
Warburton, Mrs. F. W. (Bee)- 1 Warburton Pl., Westboro, Mass. 10581 
Collins Iris Gardf;lns, Cambridge Road, R. D. 1, Tauranga, New Zealand 
Tell's Gardens- P. 0. Box 3321, Orem, Utah 84057 

BACK TALK 

Peg ..sdwards. 

*** *** *** *** 

Sorry, Kids, no nice large black headline this time • . I'd never get the 
paper back in the typevri ter evenly again if I took it ou:t in the middle of 
the page. 

I'm happy to have a full 28-_gage issue again, aren't you? And full of 
such interesting articles, too. Viaybe a little heavy on the science side 
for some- I'd have loved more articles on the Convention guests and on what 
was seen in other gardens- varietal comments, unusual combinations of the 
Siberians with other kinds of plant- heck, if some of you had written a few 
lines we could have gone to maybe 32 pages! The budget would stand it- we 
did quite well at the Auction this summer. How about tossing off a little 
something for the Spring issue which is usually the thin one? 

The Auction was a good one this time, as usual, and this time I went 
up to Massachusetts the night before so I was there when the morning pro
gram started. Other years we have driven up in the morning of the day of 
the auction and always seemed to come in right in the middle of the talks, 
which leaves me somewhat f:rustirated- I keep wondering what I missed and 
that serves to make me miss what I'm there for, some of it at least. Dr. 
Mcl!.'Wen showed us slides from his expedition to &I'!>pe, and the sight of 
masses ans fields of Siberians growing in the wild was very impressive. 
Not only Siberians- there were slides of areas in which I. aphylla grew, 
though they were giine by by the time the tourists got there. Currier com
mented on a picture of himself perched on a steep hillside that if he'd 
had any sense he'd have let the rest of the mob climb up, and stayed down 
at the bottom instead- but I guess at the prospect of seeing an iris-~ 
iris- growing wil.d, we tend to go a little nuts, and forget that scrambling 
around on ~pine screes is for those in training for the climb. (Though I 
must admit I did draw the line at plunging into a bit of swamp, last year 
at the Philadelphia Convention, to see a bit of versicolor, or virginica, 
whichever it was, on its native heath.) Currier also had some slides of his 
t1rtraploids and chimera! plants- which are partly tetra and partly diploid 
and may have flowers of both types blooming together, and what a difference 
those two extra helpings of chromosomes can make in what is basically the 
same flower! 
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Betty liood and Kevin Vaughn brought aloDg slides of various other Apo
gon species they are growing, includiDg, if I rem~ember correctly, some of 
hybrids between species. Many of these are lovely things f'lllly worthy to be 
grown in the garden- if you can make them happy. And Bill · McGarvey showed 
a few corners of his gard.en as well as what grows in the lli.ddle. He showed 
a fine stand of discarded Siberians growing just outside the garden! I can'I 
make them do that well in the garden. 

I had a disappointing year this year; the WBITl!l SWIBL X 'lUR~OISE CUP 
seedlings that I had planned to use for crossing were moved last year and 
chose to sulk- not one bloomstalk from the whole row. And it is becomillg 
quite clear that either I must dig up the front lawn and move the irises 
in there, or go out in the dark of the night and cut down some of the local 
Oak trees; oneiin my garden and several in the neighbors' yards. I have TOO 
MUCH SHAD&. Oh well, the front lawn never did grow too well. I cleared some 
shzubs out of the old front border, and Hiaself took out a crabapple that · 
was sprawling all over the fence, and my ne1r Siberians and other auction 
loot are planted in my new sunny corner; but until I can solve the shade 
problem on a lar5er scale the lists of orders I make ·out when the catalogs 
arrive will, as this year, mostly be torn up again. Maybe ~ tree out next 
yea.1!? 

lb read caref'lllly the lis t of new Registrations and Introductions. 
Some of those new things sound so luscious and different from what is now 
on the mat'ket; ·others l 'm sure will be improvements in their color classes. 
I hope some of you will try importiDg some of those Slglish and New Zealand 
registrations. I don't rememiler ever having so many listed in one year 
before this; nor so many people involved with them. This is ~! And if 
quality keeps pace with quantity- even better. 

This issue briDgs us to the end of Volume ' of The Siberian Iris; nerl 
spring we will start Vo~Ullle 4. The period between sending this to the prin
ter and starting worlc on the next one next February seems like a good time 
to consider any possible alterations in format and content. So if Y·JU have 
suggestions to offer, now is the time. I will be gratef'lll for any su.gge&
tion&- and for offers of help. I know that the publication can be i.aproved
nobody ever put out a perfect one- but I suspect that I have lived so closely 
with it for the past five years that I perhaps see f~ts that aren't there 
while missing those that do exist. Then too, a publication such as . this, 
which is aimed at a rather miscellaneous group of people, needs to be a 
shotgun rather than a rifle- it is not enough to kesp the hybridisers happy 
with serious articles on matters of genetics, etc.; we must also have mate:r
ial to please the gardener who wants to know about the personalities of both 
the new varieties of Siberian and the people who produce the plants. How 
about making it a matter of two-way communiwation? Tell me what you want to 
read about (of course 1 may then tell~ to write it!) 

r 
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